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CAPÍTULO 4 
Gramática 

4.1 INFINITIVES 
 

The basic form of the verb used to name an action is called the infinitive.  This is the form that 
appears in Spanish dictionaries.  In English, infinitives ALWAYS begin with to:  to work, to 
run, to write.  In Spanish, the infinitive ALWAYS ends in -ar, -er, or -ir:  trabajar, correr, 
escribir. 
 

Some common infinitives are:  
 
 
 
 

alquilar - to rent     mirar - to look at 
calificar - to grade    participar - to participate 
estar - to be     pasear - to take a walk, to ride 
estudiar - to study    practicar - to practice 
jugar - to play (a game)    trabajar - to work 
limpiar - to clean    viajar - to travel 
 
 
 
 

comer - to eat     escribir - to write 
correr - to run     dormir- to sleep 
hacer - to do, to make    salir - to leave, to go out 
leer - to read     subir - to go up, to climb, to get into (a 
beber- to drink     vehicle) 
tener - to have 
ver - to see, to watch 
 

 The infinitive is used to name activities.  Notice that in English we often use the -ing 
form where Spanish uses the infinitive. 

 

Mis pasatiempos favoritos son  My favorite pastimes are  
jugar fútbol, ver la tele, y leer.  playing soccer, watching t.v., and reading. 

 
 

4.2   THE VERB GUSTAR WITH INFINITIVES 
        Used to Express Likes and Dislikes with activities 
 

In chapter 1 and 3, you learned how to use the verb gustar (to like) is used to express likes and 
dislikes with singular and plural nouns.  Remember, gustar is always preceded by me, te, or le to 
state that I, you, or she or he likes something.  Remember that the forms never use yo, tú, usted, 
él, or ella, as a subject.   
 

-ar verbs 

-er verbs -ir verbs 
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 When we want to express whether we like or don’t like to do in our free time, we use 
infinitives with gusta. 

 

 ¿Te gusta bailar?     Do you like to dance? 
 Sí, me gusta mucho.     Yes, I like it a lot. 
 A él le gusta leer.     He likes to read. 
 

Gustar - to like + infinitive 

 
I 
 

You 
 
 

He 
She 

It 

 
(a mí)             (no) me gusta 

 
(a ti)                (no) te gusta 
(a usted)         (no) le gusta 

 
(a él)               (no) le gusta 
(a ella)             (no) le gusta 
                        (no) le gusta 
 

 

 A + mí / ti / usted / él / ella, etc. is frequently used to emphasize or clarify who is doing 
the liking or disliking.  

 

A ella no le gusta hacer la tarea.   She doesn’t like to do homework. 
¿Te gusta cantar?     Do you like to sing? 
 
 
 

4.3   PRESENT TENSE OF REGULAR  -AR VERBS 
 
You have recently learned that infinitives in Spanish end in -ar, -er, or -ir.  To tell who performs 
an action, you must conjugate the infinitive.  This means that you replace the infinitive ending 
with the ending corresponding to the subject.  The following chart shows the endings for 
regular -ar verbs.   
 

Verb Endings for Present-Tense -AR Verbs 

                                  yo   - o 
 

                                  tú     -as 
usted   -a 

 
él, ella   -a 

nosotros(as)   -amos 
 

                         vosotros(as)   -áis 
                          ustedes          -an 

 
                         ellos, ellas       -an 
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The following chart gives a sample conjugation for a regular -ar verb in the present tense. 
 

Hablar - To talk, to speak 

                                 yo hablo 
 

                                 tú  hablas 
usted habla 

 
él, ella habla 

nosotros(as) hablamos 
 

vosotros(as) habláis 
                           ustedes   hablan 

 
                        ellos,  ellas hablan 

 

 
Estudiamos juntos.   We study together. 
Cantas muy bien.   You sing very well. 
Ellos bailan en las fiestas.  They dance at the parties. 

 
Spanish does not use the verbs to do and to be as helping verbs.  So, present-tense verbs in 
Spanish have three English equivalents, as follows: 
       

They listen to the teacher. 
 Ellos escuchan a la maestra.  They are listening to the teacher. 
      They do listen to the teacher. 
 
 

4.4  THE VERB ESTAR 
 
Spanish has two verbs that mean to be.  You have already learned the verb ser and some of 
the rules of when to use the forms of ser.   The verb estar also means to be.  It has forms 
different from the verb ser and there are rules as to when you will use the verb estar.   
 
The verb estar (to be) has the following forms: 
 

Estar      -      to be 

yo estoy 
 

tú estás 
 

usted está 
el,  ella está 

nosotros(as) estamos 
 

vosotros(as) estáis 
 

ustedes están 
ellos,  ellas están 

 

 
 

 The verb estar is used in greetings. 
 

¿Cómo está usted?  How are you? 
¿Estás bien?   Are you OK ( well)?  
Sí, estoy bien.   Yes, I’m fine. 
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 Estar is used with adjectives to describe people’s emotional and physical condition (how one 
feels).   

Paquito está muy contento.  Paquito is very happy. 
Estoy enojada.    I’m angry (female speaking). 
¿Están tristes ustedes?   Are you all sad? 
Sí, estamos tristes.    We are sad. 
¿Estás preocupada?   Are you worried? 
Sí, estoy preocupada.   Yes, I’m worried. 
Ellos están cansados.   They are tired. 

 

 Estar is also used to tell the location of people and things. 
 

¿Dónde está Lima?   Where is Lima? 
Está en sudamérica.   It’s in South America. 
Pedro está en la biblioteca.  Pedro is in the library. 
Los libros están en la mesa.  The books are on the table. 
Ustedes están en México.  You all are in Mexico 

 
4.5  IR A + Place 

  Used to Talk about Destination 
 
Ir a + place is used to talk about where you are going.   
 

 
 
 
 ¿Adónde vas?    Where are you going? 

Voy a mi clase de baile.   I am going to my dance class. 
Elena va a la cafetería.   Elena is going to the cafeteria. 
¿Vamos a la biblioteca hoy?    Are we going to the library today? 

 

 Note that when a is followed by el, the contraction al is formed. 
 
 
 
 

Mi familia va al parque los domingos. My family goes to the park on Sundays. 
¿Vas al gimnasio hoy?   Are you going to the gym? 
¿Qué tal si vamos al cine?   How about if we go to the movies? 

 

 Vamos, the nosotros form, can also mean let’s. 
 

Vamos a alquilar un video.  Let’s rent a video. 
Vamos al cine.    Let’s go to the movies. 
¡Vamos!    Let’s go! 

ir + a + place 

a + el = al 
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4.6  DAYS OF THE WEEK   
 

In Capítulo Preliminar, you learned the days of the week.  
 

 In Spanish, if we want to say “On Monday”, we use the definite article “the”.  So,  
“On Monday…” =  “El lunes…” 

 

 If we want to say “On Tuesdays…”, we use the plural definite article.  So,  
“On Tuesdays…” = “Los martes…” 

 

***Remember, the days of the week are not capitalized in Spanish.*** 
 
 

4.7  LOCATION WORDS 
 

Prepositions of location are used to tell where things or people are located. 
They show the relationship between things and/or people. They are such words as 
in, on top of, under, next to, etc. (refer to your vocabulary book for more examples) 
 
El papel está en la mochila.   The paper is in the backpack. 
El gimnasio está cerca del parque.  The gym is near the park. 
El lápiz está debajo de la mesa.  The pencil is under the table. 
El banco está al lado de la biblioteca. The bank is next to the library. 
El correo está lejos de mi casa.  The post office is far from my house. 
Los lápices están encima de la mesa. The pencils are on (on top of) the table. 
 

 The words “here”, “there”, and “over there” are also prepositions of location.  They tell us 
where and how far away something or someone is located.  In Spanish, they are: 

 
aquí  here (close by) 
allí  there 
allá  over there (farther away) 
 

Estamos aquí, en la clase de español. We are here, in Spanish class. 
El Sr. Moreno está allí, al lado de   Mr. Moreno is there, next to the computer lab. 
 la sala de computación. 
La oficina de la enfermera está allá, The nurse’s office is (way) over there,  

al final del pasillo, y debajo     at the end of the hallway and  downstairs. 
de las escaleras. 

 
 

 


